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CHALET RENTAL 
WITH SERVICES
BEGINNING THIS WINTER, LES 
FERMES DE MARIE WILL BE OFFE-
RING A NEW COLLECTION OF CHA-
LETS WITH 5-STAR HOTEL SERVICES 
AND A CONCIERGE SERVICE. 

LES FERMES DE MARIE’S EXPERTISE
For over 25 years, in addition to its hotel guest rooms and suites, Les Fermes de Marie has two exclusive proper-
ties for rent with hotel services, Chalet des Fermes and Chalet Chatel. To celebrate its 30th anniversary and to of-
fer a wider choice for Sibuet customers looking for high-end properties, Les Fermes de Marie has selected some 
of the most beautiful chalets in Megève and the surrounding area, each one a blend of luxury and authenticity. 
During the summer or winter seasons, rent one of the properties from the “Chalet des Fermes” collection and 

enjoy high-end services.

Imagine waking up with a 
breathtaking view of the 
mountains in your dream 
chalet... Quickly slip on your 
fur-lined slippers and head 

to the breakfast table set with local 
ham, matured cheese, brioche and 
pastries. The teams at Les Fermes de 
Marie have prepared everything. 
Now ready to hit the slopes, visit your 
chalet’s ski room and meet our ski 

I

man, who has the latest cutting-edge 
skis for you to try out. After a day out 
slaloming, it’s back to the chalet for 
afternoon tea served on the covered 
terrace, unless you prefer to sample 
your hot chocolate served with a deli-
cious lemon cake snuggled up on the 
sofa in front of the crackling open fire. 

To relax after an adventure-packed 
day out, call upon one of our 
nimble-fingered masseurs for a Skier’s 
Massage or Alpine Energy Ritual, si-
gnature treatments by Pure Altitude, 
the in-house skin care brand contai-
ning mountain plants, or head to Les 
Fermes de Marie’s Pure Altitude Spa 
to make use of the facilities:  gym, ja-
cuzzi, sauna, pool, lap pool...

When evening comes, put your feet 
under your dining room table while 

The mountain lifestyle
our chef takes care of everything. 
Just like at Les Fermes de Marie, enjoy 
traditional, bourgeois mountain cui-
sine. Choose from braised shoulder 
of beef, rissoles with Savoie cardoons 
and black truffle, or opt for the ico-
nic mini macaroni with truffles, Sau-
get ham and Beaufort cream, unless 
you give into temptation and go for 
Maître Boujon’s cheese fondue. Your 
sole mission for the evening will be 
to select a few grands crus for your 
guests from your wine cellar, stocked 
to suit your taste by our sommelier. 
And for your festive evening meals, 
all of our restaurants in the centre of 
Megève await you: try our cheese 
specialities at the Restaurant Alpin, 
sample the finest meats at the Beef 
Lodge or get together for some tradi-
tional fare at Les Enfants Terribles.

FOR LES FERMES DE MARIE’S 30TH ANNIVERSARY,  IZIPIZI PRESENTS AN 
EXCLUSIVE VERSION OF ITS SUN GLACIER PLUS SUNGLASSES!
Having been a partner and friend of this exceptional address for many years,  
IZIPIZI wanted to take part in the celebrations with an updated version of its iconic moun-
tain sunglasses. 
This version sports new colours that are a reminder of their friendship and shared values of 
lifestyle and family. The chestnut brown frame recalls the place’s welcoming, woody at-
mosphere. The brown lenses with a hint of gold are a lovely nod to the flames that dance 
daily in the fireplace. And the chamois-skin look case evokes the soft animal skins, so 
lovely to snuggle up in while at this hotel where each moment is indulged in and shared.
This limited edition model, the first collaboration in Les Fermes de Marie’s 30th anniversary 
collection, will be available in all IZIPIZI stores and on izipizi.com, plus at Les Fermes de 
Marie from 8 December 2019.

PRICE: 60 €

x

« LITTLE EXTRAS »

Pure Altitude products 
in your bathroom  

Breakfast and afternoon 
tea service 

A housekeeper assigned 
to your stay

24/7 concierge service

Les Fermes de Marie’s 
catering service

Use of the Spa 
at Les Fermes de Marie 

 

Whether you want to use the services of a mountain guide or 
a ski instructor, book to eat at one our restaurants in the centre 
of Megève, sip a glass of champagne with your partner under 
a shower of rose petals, or take a hot-air balloon ride over the 
snow-capped peaks... Les Fermes de Marie’s concierge is on 

hand to make your stay one to remember.

Make the most of each moment

www.chaletsdesfermes.com
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